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Understanding Radiation Could Save Lives
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the final article in a
series concerning the effects of disasters on SA
By JERRY HENRY
Would an all-out nuclear attack on this
country turn our land into a radiation desert
so hostile human life would be impossible?
Dr. Leon A. Kelley, SJS associate professor of chemistry and radiation expert,
believes living under such conditions would
be extremely difficult but not impossible.
"There is little one can do to protect
against the awesome power of a nuclear explosion hut an understanding of radiation
after-effects, which constitute an even
greater danger, could save millions of lives,"
he said.
The most dangerous component of radiation is the enlicna F:1 y a sub-atomic massless

quantity of energy that travels at the speed
of light and can penetrate most ordinary
building walls, Dr. Kelley explained.
EMITTED BY ATOMS
Gamma rays are emitted by atoms which
become excited due to heavy Beta and
Alpha particle emissions.
"Many atoms emit Alpha (proton) and
Beta (electron) particles naturally," lie
said.
However, the normal process is very slow
and therefore few gamma rays are emitted
in natural radiation with the exception of
several highly radioactive elements.
When a nuclear explosion occurs, excess
protons and electrons fuse on otherwise normal atoms causing them to radiate rapidly
to regain their original balance.

Thus the atom becomes excited and emits
is 1111. lorin of
desidly gamma rays.
INMAN’S UP EARTH
Att the fireball rises into the sky after
a nuclear ground burst, it draws up a vast
amount of earth that becomes contaminated
by radioactive residue of the explosion.
It usually takes about one to four hours
for the particles to come drifting down as
radioactive fallout. "One could stay out
In the open for at least one half hour after
an attack without being subject to radiation," Dr. Kelley said.
This half hour allows valuable minutes
for seeking shelter from fallout. Dr. Kelley
said several feet of earth or thick concrete
walls such as those of the Science and EnDIMICCOnS Ininaleg cci Plicrgy

gineering Buildings are sufficient to slop
direct gamma ray penet rat
"The important thing to remember is
these rays travel in straight lines just like
light waves," he said.
lie explained that, if a man were inside
a shelter with one open door, he would be
safe as long as he stayed in a position where
he could not look outside the opening.
7-10 RATIO
Radioactive particles decay at a 7-10 ratio, he said. This means that for every
seven-fold increase in time there is a tenfold decrease in radiation.
Following a nucleus’ attack most radioactive elements decay at the 7-10 ratio and
lose their power to harm in about 72 hours,
Dr. Kelley said.

A few elements such as Strontium 90 and
Carbon 14, however, are long lived anti could
harm humans in some ways such as by
absorption in food plants.
He said this would restrict normal activities in some ways but would not make
Ii’, nig impossible.
’’Else destructixe power of nuclear weapons is so great millions of people WOUld
be killed in an all-out attack, no matter
what preparations are made," Dr. Kelley
said.
"However, the fact that millions more
’would he spared if adequate shelters and
plans of action were available seems to be
reasonable justification for making such
preparations.’’
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Presidential Race
Gains New Entry
John M. Hansen, SJS junior English major, announced this
morning his intention to run for ASB president.
Hansen slates that ibis is his first attempt at an ASB office.
"My major qualification for the office is a dissatisfaction with
the present
litions at SJS, and a sincere willingness to instiVol. 52
tute needed reforms."
Already in the race for president are Chuck Overs, Gene
Lokey and John Hendricks. Elections will be held April 27-28.

1PARTAN DAILY

NEED NEW APPROACH
"Having felt for some time that
a sweeping new approach and ptogram was needed in ASB government, and having found no candidate with such a program, I have
filed for the office of ASB president."
Hansen’s program has five major
points:
Abolishment of approved housing is Hansen’s first plank. "It is
high time SJS got out of the business of guardianship and got Into
the business of education," he said. I

JOHN M. HANSEN
.
enters race

Lyke Sales
To Begin
On Monday
Lyke, SJS prize-winning magazine, will go on sale Monday in
three locations, according to Iry
Tiessen, editor of the magazine.
Sales will be from 8 a.m. to
3:30 p.m, in front of the cafeteria,
across from Building N (the Foreign Languages building) and in
front of Spartan Bookstore.
The magazine will be sold for
60 cents this semester. Reason for
the 10 cent increase is due to
"rising production costs," Tiessen
explained.
Lyke will contain 72 pages,
making it one of the largest editions ever sold at SJS, Tiessen
said.
"One of the magazine’s special
attractions will be a bold, liberal
look at the gorgeous Lyke Doll,"
Tiessen stated.
Lyke will also present a report
on the effects of the hallucinationproducing drug, LSD-25.
In addition, folksinger Joan
Baez will be featured in a parody
of her views of isiying income
taxes.

ABOLISH SPORTS
Second item of Hansen’s program deals with the abolishment
of inter-collegiate sports.
"The large sums of money spent
to benefit a minority of students
can Ile better used to increase the
windier atui qualit). of visiting
locILICPCS, etc."
Creation of a "closed eorpota
lien" to govern the Spartan Shop
hie. is Hansen’s third proposal
This plan would allow only students to buy from the bookstore
and cafeteria but prices would be
at cost. "It is time students received real benefit from their
bookstore and cafeteria," Hansen
stated.
END SEX HYPOCRISY
Fourth item deals with contraceptive information through the
Health Center.
"It is time we ended the hypocrisy surrounding sex and contraception. Every student should have
unhampered access to such vital
information," the candidate replied.
Final plank of Hansen’s program
is a reorganization of the Spartan
Daily.
"SJS students should cease
supporting a ’shopping news’ for
local merchants," Hansen said.
"Individual students should have
easier access to ’Thrust and Parry’,
’the Guest Room’, and news stories
themselves."

Party Interviews
tNl 511,1,
l’ititi.(1 Collegians
new SJS political party, will hold
interviews tomorrow at noon in
F0104 for Student Council executive and representative positions.

MRS. HELEN NELSON
. protects public

Consumer
To Reveal
Deception
"Deceptive practices used by
sellers to trap consumers" will be
discussed by Mrs. Helen Nelson
in Concert Hall this morning, according to Bob Youden, ASB Lecture Committee chairman.
The lecture, "Public Policy and
the Consumer Interest," will begin at 10:30. It is sponsored by the
ASB and Academic Council Lecture Committees.
The event is also part of Worn.
en’s Week activities.
As consumer counsel, Mrs. Nelson is responsible for representing
the consumer’s interest. Her job
is important because "the consumer is at last being given the
opportunity to participate in the
decisions which affect him."
Mrs. Nelson’s pioneer work on
behalf of consumers has brought
her awards from the Association
of California Consumers, the Council of California Vocational Associations and the Southern Weights
and Measures Association. In 1962
the California State Assembly
awarded her a resolution of cornmenclat ion.

Board Probes Ed ’Quality
funds.
Ltickman listed increased class
sizes, reduction of student services, enrollment limitation and
reduced class offerings as some
of the alternatives suggested.
SJS, Cal State Los Angeles and
Long Beach and San Fernando
Valley State already have endorsed enrollment limitations
along with the statewide Academic Senate.
Bob Pisano, ASH president, representing the California State Col-
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Chancellor’s Staff Rules

SNCC $6,000 Loan ’Illegal’

Funds, Enrollment Problem

The urgent problem of maintaining "quality" education within
available state support funds and
In the face of mounting enrollments will be explored at a special meeting of the Board of Trustees this afternoon,
Charles Dickman, chairman of
the board that governs the 18
state colleges, said maintaining
the present level of quality may
require a serious reappraisal of
the quantity of enrollment that
can be handled with available

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

lege Student Presidents Association ICSCSPA) and SJS President Robert n. Clark will attend
today’s meeting.
A spokesman for the chancellor’s
office did not rule out tuition fees
but indicated a specific action in
that area was at least three
months away.
The meeting will he held at the
International Hotel in Wes Los
Angeles front 2 to 5 p.m. A full
report ss ill be carried in tomorrow’s Spartan Daily.

By MIKE NEUFELD
A request for a no-interest loan
of $6.000 from Student Council by
the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) is illegal, according to representatives
of the Chancellor’s legal staff.
SNCC’s request was scheduled
to come before council at today’s
session, but the illegality of ruling
may result in the External Polley
Committee’s submitting a policy
statement favoring the SNCe
project to register Vniers in the
Soul h.
.71}, C.ilifornia Administrative
Code, Stili-Chapter Five, stales
that no personal loans may be
given by auxiliary organizations,"
according to Bob Pisano, ASB
president.
LEGAL OPINION
Pisano had asked for a legal
opinion on the request by SNCC.
Pisano told the Daily, "Since the
ASB is considered an auxiliary
organization, council cannot legally
lend SNCC the money."
Before hearing the legal opinion
from the chancellor’s office, council’s Finance Committee passed a
resolution asking council to lend
SNCC up to $6,000 to pay for the
bail of not more than 25 workers.
The resolution was scheduled for

airing at today’s council meeting
but now the committee will have
to revamp it to coincide with the
legal ruling.
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, plans to ask
council for a "friendly loan from
the ASB for the meager sum of
$1.500" to pay for printing expeii.es of the Tower List.

Co-Rec Tonight
Features Music
By ’The Trolls’
pre,ents "Troll Tromp"
tonight front 7:30 to 9:45 in the
PER Building and Women’s
Gym.
Featured activities include:
volle kill, badminton, basketball, table tennis, dancing and
sat nuccu lug.
Music for the dancing will
be provided by the "Trolls," a
rock and roll band from San
Jose.
Tonight’s special event features a pie-eating contest with
a prize going to the winner.
Admission is by ASB eards.

Aid Profs’ Rally Friday;
National Attention Sought
A rally, which its organizer expects will attract national attention, will be held on Seventh St.,
Friday, at noon to give students
a chance to react for their college
and its faculty.
Organized by Armand Hernandez. senior sociology major, and
his wife, the "Foundation for
Faculty," is a fund started to aid
faculty members financially as
well as spiritually.
"The rally will show student are accepting responsibility t
the privilege of their education.
Hernandez said.
The rally is expected to help
deal with the crises and general
decline of faculty morale. A recent
pay cut has been a topic of discussion and anguish for many professors in the California State College system.
"Students will be able to talk.
contribute money or anything else
to show their support for the faculty," Hernandez commented.
He said he has contacted stations KPIX, KG0 and KXRX and
local newspapers who were anxious
to cover the rally.
Bob Pisano, ASB plesident will
address the rally, but no faculty
members are scheduled to talk as
the rally is strictly a student
demonstration.

"This is a chance to do something about the mediocrity at SJS
and to help stop the flow of faculty members to other colleges,"
Hernandez stressed.
Students interested in helping
Hernandez with the rally should
call him at 286-9451.

The List publishes student reaction and comments on SJS professors.
Joe Andrade, Tau Delta Phi
president, is expected to request
the loan.
According to a letter sent to
council by "Andrade and Thomas
Ferrito, Tower List chairman, the
List is being published for release
in late spring.
10,000 COPIES
"A total of 1(1,000 copies have
been ordered from the commercial
printer," according to the letter.

*

*

*

Even though the Financial Advisory Board (FAB) has recommended approval of the loan,
council may run into student disapproval.
A want-ad in the Daily Wednesday, March 24, from Roger Hof fman, SJS sophomore, stated, "Tau
Delta Phi’s secrecy allows a minority of the members to give
unfair advantages to political leftists, in the Tower List ratings
and in other ways that are secret."
Hoffman was unavailable for
further comment.

*

*

*

Class Government
Offered for Frosh
An attempt to establish class
government, at least for the freshman class, will come before Student Council at today’s meeting.
The Freshman Government Act,
to be introduced by Rich Corby,
senior representative, will reestablish class governments which
were abolished by council on June
7, 1963.
"If the bill is passed, then freshman officers will be elected at
the same time freshman council
representatives are selected next
fall," Corby stated.
Major reason behind the act,
according to Corby, is "to capture the enthusiasm of freshmen
after they return from Freshman
Camp and go through the orientation process."
The class, according to the act
would be run by four executi..

’ROWN OVER’ is one of two sculptures that Donald E. Potts,
assistant professor of art, exhibited at the La Jolla Art Museum
Invitational Exhibition. This sculpture received an $800 purchase
award.

officers: the executive director,
assembly director, executive secretary and finance director.
Each time the class meets it
will be referred to as a meeting
of the Freshman Assembly and
will be presided over by the assembly director.
"Class governments serve no
meaningful purpose," stated Bill
Hauck, ASB president. in Februrary 1963 when class governments
were first subjected to attack.
On Feb. 28, 1963, ASB President
Bob Pisano, then sophomore representative, suggested that special
consideration be given to the
freshman class.
Council voted on March 13,
1963 to dissolve 5,15 class governments.

Donald E. Potts
Wins Top Honors
At Two Exhibits
Honald 1-:. Potts. S.IS assistant
in art, has recently won top hon.
4. I’s ust two exhibitions.
At the La Jolla Art Museum
Invitational Exhibition his entry.
itown Over," received an $800
purchase award.
He is also one of eight sculptors
selected front the West Coast to
be represented this summer at the
New York World’s Fair. His sculptures entitled, "Easy Greasy,
You’ve Got a Long Way to Slide,"
and "Confessuall." will be on exhibition in the American Express
Building.
Ills work is In permanent collections at the State University
of Iowa, Joselyn Art Museum in
Omaha, Neb.. the La Jolla of Art,
and the San Jose State collection.
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I.4otor:
I would like to congratulate
the San Jose State track team
on their "great" effort in the
track meet Saturday with Stanford. It is obvious that SJS no
longer has a championship caliber organization. Championship
class competitors and teams do
not roll over and play dead.
Even when the outcome is obvious, real champions put out
their hest effort.
As one of the spectators who
paid cash U was lucky. Students got in for only SO, I can
say we did not pay to see SJS
"trot" around the track. And I
do mean trot (mile relay). It is
sad when we cannot honor a
hard won meet by trying in all
events. I feel sorry for those
athletes on the squad who honestly tried because the spectators branded all of SJS as
-)initter;."
( urrs;
5,1S X :S1:)11

Mechanics trained in Europe
for perfection in San Jose
CARACE EUROPA
Repair of Volkswagen Mercedes

Per cent a !lira es as an indication that we have been found
professionally derelict as to our
master plan mandate of excellence, and who wish to stay
right on Washington Square and
build a new Spartan Academy,
there is hereby announced the
formation of a group which
might be called PROD ;Professors Rehabilitating Obsolete
Disciples) or maybe SPINE
(Scholars Persisting in Instituting New-fashioned Excellence).
Address inquiries to the undersigned.

Cordially.
Dr. Albert Porter
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UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE

Installation April 3
IN the Spartan Bnri, Slore
Iv Cr CIRCLE K SERVICE CI UL
TOP GRADE 6.000 LBS. SEAT BELTS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES. AI L COLORS;
RETRACTORS.

SAVE YOUR LIFE. BUY SEAT BELTS!

cc-71
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LVVE DATES hAVING DATEI4L/T PAWAKES-ONCY 2 OF 39YARiETIES AT

BUY SEAT BELTS
March 29 - April 2

BELTS I
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EARN SOME

$ $ $
PART TIME WORK
ALCOA

3 wicked little lipsticks (1%ise beyond their years).

Now interviewing men for part-time positions in

Young. rosy_ faintly frosted in lustrous anil

our Advertising,

lustrous lipstick and inalching nail ettaniel.

departments.

Icsting, Sales, and Personnel

Earn $67.40 per week (commission)

TENTH ST. PHARMACY

Complete training program. Work will continue

294-9131

I 11111 and Sa lila Clara

6’eslloo

Our Specialty

through summer.

ALCOA SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE !
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Call 377-9715

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD
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want.

EL RANCHO

Art Cleaners
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only 1995
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Center
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records or tapes as you

the Music.

$198 E. Santa Clara
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294-2041
ALMA and ALMADEN
"Seance on a Wet Afternoon"
"That Man From Rio"

STUDIO

396 SOUTH FIRST

USE SPARTAN DAILY

STUDENT RATE

CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT

ROPICAIR
1969 ALUM ROCK AVE 258-8144
NORTH SCREEN

SOUTH SCREEN

"The Rounders"
"Quick Before It Melts"

r CAL BOOK NEWS
- Now

61 Years in San Jose

"None But The Brave"
"The Honeymoon Machine"
"First Men on the Moon"

292-6718

"The Rounders"
"The Honeymoon Machine"

CLASSIFIED ADS FOR
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in Paperback
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(jofd ald cDtamond
clikdding-Tingq
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* MANDATE FOR CHANGE by Dwight D. Eisenhower

HIGH FIDELITY

* AFTER THE FALL by Arthur Miller

TUNERS - AMPLIFIERS - PHONOS
NEEDLES - TUBES PARTS

The symbol that appropriately
means forever in styles that run
the gamut from simplicity se
the glamorous. Our collection is
unparalleled in beauty and value
with prices sofa any pocketbook,

* THE AMERICAN STOCKHOLDER by J. A. Livingston
* THE 480 by Eugene Burdick
* THE WOMAN IN WHITE by Wilkie Collins

Open Every Weeknight

Niic-

79 So. Third St.

San Jose

Prices 34/W at

* READY FOR THE PLAINTIFF! by Melvin M. Belli

Student Accounts Welcome

ALCO PARAMOUNT

47,

"".

1 DRIVERS

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats

Play your favorite

$35.00
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V4E !
AllisiT SONYA HS
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EAVENLY! E INSULTS HER TO DATE;NUT PANCAKES!
A DATE-NUT?

Bakmas
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Quiet
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SKY DIVE
Complete ground course
Equipment Air Craft
Jumpmaster

Professor of Bunko,.
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SMART

One Aay Service

850 Lincoln Avo
San Jose 25. Cal,f
292-5615

Learn to
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Editor:
Spider crawled to our S,IS
last Friday. The name was
funny, but the magazine is
different I agree to the ideas
! given. The language is clear,
’

Ireedosn march- (Imo Scillla
to Montgomery.
The group went into Wallace’s office carrying a petition
cubing for the "establishment
of democracy in Al:thama."

11,1.15)1 0. tuts Avy
RN
nited Press International
MONTGOMERY, Ala., (UPI)
--George C. Wallace, the seg.
eregationist governor of Alabama, today met with an intervat -lot civil rights delegation he
previously had refused to see.
It was the first audience the
governor has granted to such a
group.
The 15 Negroes and the Rev.
Joseph Elwanger a white Lutheran minister from Birmingham, were met on the sidewalk
in front of the Capitol by Mal
John Cloud, the officer in
charge the day state troopers
used clubs and tear gas to
break up the first attempted

Student Calls ’Spider’
’Nothing but Crude’

P.

024itititt

Editor:
If there he any others on the
faculty to %Omni the Mi4,1e 1.8

Editor:
In their letter of March 19, the
Luchessis bring up a point that
has been bothering me for some
time. Why is it that the ASB
budget is not published in the
local newspaper as most government budgets are? For that
matter, why is the library copy
of the budget so incomplete? It
does not have any form of income and expense summary.
How many people on campus
know that the ASB budget contains about one-third of a million dollars. It seems to me that
the students have a right to
know where all of this money
goes.
11.0 id Turner
%IGO t
1

Porsche

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkopf

Professor Figures
Pay Cut Is a Slam

Another Demands
Detailing of Budget

--
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frank and nothing but crude.
I am sure the same ideas could
be and can be expressed in simple decent words without hurting the feelings of thousands of
fellow students.
We fail to see any sense in
publishing such words anti bringing them to SJS or any other
college. Many of my friends and
I never expected the mentality
of the modern student would deteriorate to that extent. This
reflects on the path modern education is adopting.
The college is supposed to
prepare the student to meet his
problems in life in decent and
acceptable ways anti not through
these vulgar and obscene magazines. This is simply misuse of
liberty which could be utilized
in countless other ways.
I urge the authorities to take
up the matter and stop the
spread of such freedom on campus.
Suin
.5 I Is;

Team Effort
keceives Criticism

To tick

iscsi;
1: I tit
tIIIII
MACK
lite Caucasians on campus. It is
This column is ;1,1.1..
something the Negroes already know.
It is not meant as a threat. It is presented only because human
life should not be wasted unnecessarily.
On the was to San Francisco the civil rights marchers chanted.
A caller would yell. "America," anti the marchers would answer
back, "Wake upl" Then he would call, "When?" and would be answered, "now:"
’AMERICA, WAKE UP; NOWT
Last summer Harlem literally blew up.
Negroes in Harlem got tired of seeing their wives, mothers, and
sisters turn to prostitution for the profit of "the man" ;Caucasion ). They got tired of turning to liquor and dope that "the
man" sells at a high profit. They got tired of rat -trap houses and
high rent, tired of poor pay and expensive goods. They got tired of
Harlem.
so HARLEM FLOWED WITH 111,001)
Hut
vinfrr Harlem realized that Harlem had just fought
out, not in.
Itself. So nest summer Harlem’s hate sill 1
The people of Harlem are full id hate. TIICy !late the Caucasians
and are tired of taking it. This summer America will find out just
how tired Harlem is.
Chicago is tired, and America will find out just how tired this
summer.
The Fillmore District, San Francisco, is tired, and America
will find out just how tired this summer.
Then every Negro across the country will realize the
he holds. Every Negro will think of the hate in his heart and
pain in his life.
Every Negro in every ghetto across the nation is tired and
within two or three years America will find out.
Many Americans are surprised when some won’t salute the flag.
How are they going to feel when America runs red with the blood
of racial war?
ALL WORDS, NO ACTION
From coast to coast America has a festering sore. America has
spit upon and ridiculed part of itself too long. Now American calends;. .l.lem but all they do is talk all words and no action.
:.r. beginning to organize and take a stand together.
A lien Iirsl at SJS: Negroes start a Seventh Street forum tend
keep it goingno whites. Negroes on campus hold a meetingno
whites allowed.
Anierica. open your eyes and sec what is coming.
"Ameri; ;. wake up; now!
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Wallace Sees Delegation
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Open Saturday

1904,

First and San Fernando StreetsDowntown San Jose
(4,1 Nan ’ti, 9 pm. -- All pulling lot tirlots valloated

Female Tracksters Visit SJS

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is
the second of two articles concerning
two Australian women track stars and
their coach who visited Spartan Field
recently.
By ART lMlILiUi
Daily Sports Editor
.very track season, distinAted foreign track stars visit
Spartan Field for a few days. The
presenCe of women athletes, however, has been limited.
Two Australian girls, 25-yearold Pam Kilborne and 24 -year-old
Judy Atmore, world record holders in their respective events, yis-

lied Spartan Field tecenti.,
single day of training.

Pam was third in the 80 meter hurdles in d photo finish in
t he Tokyo Olympics. All three
placers uere timed In 111.5, tt hich
equaled the world report!. The
judges, %vim studied the picture
, said it revealed
for an I
four inches between the first and
third place finishers.
Both Pam and Judy won their
events the following week in the
British Empire and Commonwealth Games at Osaka. Pam, who
has run the 80 meter hurdles in
10.5 five times, equaled her world
record time once again.
Judy, who was third in the
400 meters at Tokyo. won the
event at Osaka. San Jose State
track coach Bud Winter was an
official in charge of the meet.
Pam WW1 the hurdles and the
long jump at the British Emnpiru(.’shmuAustralia in 1962, tap.
tiring two medals within half
an hour. She holds the Aus-

Fly to Europe
this summer on
via
low group rates
A regularly scheduled
flight
Open only to S.J.S.C.
faculty, students,
employees.
Approximately June 16
to Sept. 8

Open Tonite ’Iii 9

19.11.1

Call CY 3-3992
Only a few seats

§
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United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE
ELECTRONIC PARTS

DISTRIBUTORS
HI-Fl

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1425 W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 13-1212

Open Evenings
Till 9 P.M.

FOREitH CAR ’SERVICE
Expert repairing for

All

Makes and
Models

Ark

Prakes
Tune-ups
General Repcirs
Carbs
Transmissions
STUDENTS: 10. OFF WITH A.S.B. CARD!

.3

180 S. Market St.

.

DINING AND DANcING
&urn -cri
.,.:Judi’/A

THE NEW

CAMPUS MARKET
SPECIAL:

Purchase

COCA-COLA - 1 Qt. Free with

of 6 pack of 16 oz. Coca-Cola and Presentation of Thi sAd.

Sandwich on French Roll
Sara Lee Frozen Pastry
Eggs
Large 45c Dz.

35c
98c

Med. 39c Dz.

FEATURING U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS
CHUCK
STEAK

lb.

794

GROUND
CHUCK

lb.

49

BAR -B-9
FRYERS

ea.

eCc RIB
STEAK

lb.

UJ

COUNTRY STYLE
SAUSAGE
lb.

.1 7

,cie

’495

FREEZER PACK
10 lbs.
Steaks - Chops - Ribs
Fryers - Ground Chuck

134 E. San Salvador
(1’, fween 3rd & 400

$4 49
I

Phone 292-4313

Three perfect pantsfor School ok
Dress! All slim like you like. All
made for go-go-go. All exceptional
values at this RA price...I4.90
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PART-TIME
IWORK
Evenings & Safurdeys,
Minimum 16 hrs.
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though finishing third at ’fol..,
and hurdles records.
COMMISSION SALES
In the Covi. Palace In% tuitional defeated Betty at Osaka the m.
Alcoa Scholarships Available
ii
San Francisco last January. [lowing week.
For Information See M,. laws
Michele Mason Brown,
Pam %%on the hurdles in 6.4 and
Calif. Dept. of Employment
chopped .5 seconds off the former Mrs. MeQuiston selected for
9/0
W. Jutian St.
S an Jess
world record. Judy won the 440 high jump, leaped 6-4, is only th,
7:00 per.. Thursday Only
yard dash in 55.8, smashing the second woman in track history 1,,I
wOCS
world record of 57 flat. Since the clear 6 feet.
Osaka games, Pam and Judy came
4*********************************** ************
to the Cow Palace meet on Jan. 9. *
After visiting Spartan Field on ,:
Jan. 2, they competed in the :*
**
Knights of Co I it ni bit s Indoor
*
Championship Meet in Boston on :
**
Jan. 16, and came back to Los *
For That Unbeatable Combination
*
*
Angeles for the Los Angeles In- *
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vitational on Jan. 23.
**
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Wed. and Thurs.
*
t.ltr.,.,..t.,They flew to New York for
*
Out. Peterson Trio
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rP Garden In- I l’
the MI1(11,4011
S
Fri. and Sat.
vitational on Jan. 28, soul to sis
,.’Mole
Floor
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Marty Proceed
Toronto, Canada for the Maple *
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Mezzanine
anti
*
Leaf Invitational on Jan. 29, *
it
*1
The Notbrau Band
L
c
*
They 5
and then flew bark I
)1 1
1
4,
also traveled 2,000 miles for the
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*
hip in Perth, *
national chantt
**
’Ii
gartien
Cif!,
11ofirati
Western Australia. Feb. 28- *
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March 1.
4,
51
So.
Market
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7-2002
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Finally, they returned to Mel**
bourne for their own state titles :
on March 14 and 21. Within their Amilio,--own state 1,400 girls competed
front October until March, the
Australian summer months.
In the winter months, Pam plays
hockey and Judy plays basketball.
Loth girls hope to participate in
the Empire Games in Jamaica in
1966.
Pam’s track prowess is not limited to the long jump and the
hurdles. She is only 5 ft. 2 in. tall,
but has high jumped 5 ft.
She is also a capable shot put
and discus thrower. Pam was publicized in newspapers throughout
the world as the most outstanding
, woman athlete Australia has produced.
Judy and Pam Were accompanied I PI the 1..S. trip by Mrs.
Marie Mequiston, Secretary of
the Vietoria (Australia) Women’s . thief ic Association and
one of the selectors of the Aussie Olympic w
tes team, Mrs.
MeQuinston wits a sprinter and
hurdler and ids competed in
so
hocke}, and basket10:111.
Among the other athletes Mrs. I
MeQuiston selected was Betty I
,*iithbert, 100 and 200 meter win 1950 Olympics and kifi
pm. in I

Engines

All Foreign and Sport Cars

.00weecteeepecessomocor 1,voanc.on, ’yr ,ralt 11 11A3
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SHIRTMAKERS

San Jose Civic Auditorium
PROGRAM:
Symphony No. 41, in C major.
tel
Jupiter"
P -elide and Love Death from
Tri,tan and Isolde" . .
r.,,,mphony No.
in C minor.
Opus 68
Brahms
Write or Call:
University of Santa Clara Be. Office
Santa Clara, California 296-3360
Tickets $3.75, $3.00, $2.50

Din e Ou
d Relitx
Too tired to cook? Why
not treat yourself to a delicious meal at Bchannon’s.

Gant Knit
A luxuriant cotton lisle knit with a
Stay-Put pointed collar. Great for active
sports or loafing. Shoulders, body and sleeves
are designed to move with you. Generously cut,
very light, very absorbent. In
7.95
v,’)itr, blue and gold.

Nowhere can you relax in
a more delightful atmosphere, and cerrainly nowhere
can you find excellent cuisine to equal Bohannon’s. But
more than That, dining out is
way to
fun it’s the ideal
start or end that special evening.
Also, don’t forget that
Bohannon’s has ample parking space for your conveni-

ence.

Enjoy your next meal at

_MANN HAUS
Traditional Clothiers
419 Town & Country Village
2-12ffis
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. til 9:30
243-3352

I Ill!

Fit.,1 St.

STRETCH STYLE

JET SET MODEL

IVY GABARDINE

Live/Action fabric "gives,"
so great its official for
Olympic Team Slacks. Continental no- belt model in
Black, Brown-Olive. 14.90

Continental waistband ultra :Am style with on -seam
pockets in all -wool memo
twist woNted. Brown, Pewter or Black.
14.90

Yarn-dyed all -worsted gabardi::e in trim Ivy style with
belt loops. Smooth, cri4p &
comfortable in Olive, Charcoal or Covers.
14.90

IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLA RA

IN SANTA CLARA: STEVENS CREEK PLAZA

4-3P RT AN DAILY

-

AWS Tea Today Honors
Chess Tournament Outstanding SJS Women

Scheduled Friday

AWS Women’s Week feat ii,,tea hilnlaing the 511 outstanding
women students today at 3:30 p.m.
in HI.
The tea will also honor students
on the Dean’s List who have
achieved a 3.5 gpa for the last
two semesters. Also honored wiu
be the President’s Scholars WI have a 4.0 gpa.
Judgin is based on scholarship
activities and honorary achievc
ments. Judges include the AX’
--

:
ash begin on Friday at 12..iu
In H17, according to Wayne
Fields, president of the SJS Chess
Club.
Faculty and students may participate In the tournament, according to Fields, which will feature
several rounds of winner vs. winner, loser vs. loser matches.
Persons wishing to participate
may sign up at Chess Club meetings today at 2:30 p.m. in HIT
NewNew
call Fields at 2.18-23141.
i.. I :III p
p 1,-

Head Song Girl
Replacing June Grad

Open Tonite ’til 9

VGWOU

Executive Board and Charleen
Wiinien’s Week chairnum.
Certificates will lie presented to
the 50 otosianding women and an
award will be given to the out standing faculty woman at the
t. -d.

Job Interviews
11

ttrs len is ill
held at
L +woman Center, AD111231.
Iterk at the center for time of
.m1)0101111111,

TOMOlt 10115V:
ii sits Mutual Life Insurance
liberal arts, business
;Ilion majors for positions
chosen head song girl by Rally as career salesmen. Citizenship reCommittee. Miss Warren is re- I guired. Military must be cornplacing Penny Furtney, head sing !Meted.
of last year, whit will gradu 1 Chas. Pfizer and Company, Inc.:
..,i in June.hit,diris, pre-medical, pharLed, wy, chemistry, Itn i
.uti,11111 it:tti.dt majors Ir

Charter Flight New York -Europe $264.00 R.I.
Sept. 11, Bru..sels to N.Y

June 15, N.Y. to Brussels
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Spartaguide 411.-
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\i"lch 31’ 1965

Alpha Phi Muria, 7 p.ro
ElPoil. Pledges meet in C011ert
Ulli4
Club, 2:30 p.m., 1117 Memo* moment meeting.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.,
LN401. Accounting lab for students wishing to help in accounting.
Newman Club, 8 p.m., 79 S.
Fifth. Hootenany. Free.
Geological Society, 7:30 p.m
A133. Dr. Arthur D. Howard
Stanford University, speakes iii
"Fluvial Development of Lam I
scapcs."
7:30 p.m
11 Clreulo !Italian,
ED120. SJS student Carlo Micheletti will sing classical Italian
music.
Go lllll la Delta, 7:45 p.m., First
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 374 S.
Third.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., home
economics lounge. Speaker.
Industrial Relations Club, 0:30
p.m., Garden City liofbrau:
International, 7:30
Phrutereq
tn., ED44S Pleitgin meet at C:30
In.
TON11/1110W:
ttaiptis1 Student I pion, 7 !11 11111

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

51111:11.1.1.

S.tri 1.il

SHIFTS, SKIMMERS
PICADILLY’S!.
ZUKORS has them
in profusion!
At prices to pamper your budget!
132 S. 1st

11111

55-i l,

I

Spartan Daily
Classifieds

Give Your Car
the O.K. Sign
for Spring ’65
When the season changes, your car should change,
too. Try Silva for:

GIRI

I2

’50 CHIVE

tAIN STUDFNIS

THE SANDS

rune -up
Brake Job
Front-end Alignment

Lubrication
* Oil Change
Wheel BalancP

SPACIOUS

90.

FURN. COTTAGE.TYPE APT.

57 CHEY.

, LGE. UNAPP

’58 CHEVY..

hnlikAlOta/13i
:11EMB

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

78 So. 4th St. SILVA SERVICE

E

295-8968

CONTRACT FOR SALE
FOR SALE 131
ROOMMATE WANTED

fcr
25.,

LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU

LADY’S Square Gc’d Welch. Par’,
14. Band. Keepsake. 3/24, 65. Cathy McKee
RE 9-4370.

SERVICES lel

TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric. Wort
-tuatanteed. Jo Yoe 378-8577.
1
AUTO INSURANCE tor students, Chit
Bailey, 286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
,c,31
TYPEWRITERS - T22 8 $34. Stenotype TYPING - Term paper, thesis. etc
AL 2-6757. Pica electric. 24363I3.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER - Must sell. SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls.
I 4.. iced. Sewing, fitting, designing and tailoring
293.5009.
SKI BOOT
TYPIST - Neat, fast, corrections made.
298.1858,
111 Louie.
Mrs. O’Neill, 377.7843.
SPANISH GUITAR
Al k,nds. Reasonable. Pick’
TYPING
:.
ii R
.
Cl’ 4.3772. 9.6.
RELIABLE TYPING - Spelling and 0,1
HELP WANTIDI (41
..-tri. 292-2346.
PROGRAMMED LEARNING AND
TEACHING MACHINE
TRANSPORTATION 111
’.ne
WANT RIDERS TO SEATTLE, Easter Vac.1
’t of book L.
I
c,
Larry, 244.5980. 1
RIDE WANTED lcm EAST San Jose
295-7720
HASHER
-;
10.5.30. 251-5248 eft. 6.
VWF. 7:45
BABY SITTER WANTED
Modesto. Fri. 9. Fran,
$1 hr. AM WANTED: R
286 1915
RIDERS WANTED TO L.A. Easter Vas
HOUSING (..S1
RIDERS WANTED
eyrie lcr E95,/,
MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE
-Men. Best ,4cd in row’ New ant RIDE TO PHOENIX about Ap-, 9 f p
units. Linen & maid sirs. Kit. & leund. Sprino Rest. 29, 1836 after 10.30 cc,
facil. 3 TV’s. 122 N. BA. CY 5-9504.
970
To place an ad:
Cell at
I BEDROOM APT., living rm. paneled.
547 S. Ilth. Mgr. apt. 4. 295-8101.
Classified Adv. Office J206
2 ROOMS - I reg. site, 1 large w/
MWF 9:30-3:30
print, shower. Cooking opt. $35 & $40.
T-Th 10:30-3:30
Girl Over 21. Call eves. & winds. 242Send in
handy order blank. Enclose
9)05.
check.
Make check out to
cash or
00 MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/2 block Spartan
Daily
Classifieds.
lease
No
showers.
rm.,
lis’.
$25. Kitchen,
O Phone 294-6414. Eat. 2465
Rec. Utilities pd. 292-1327.
250 cs
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dinator, and homecoming buttons
chairman.
Work for the October event will
commence when these positions
are filled. Joh dillies and time inexplained by the
volved will
inn(’
interviewing CI r11111111 Ice
Iss.
Of
l’Oneelaling the
Any 11110,1
by
Illa la’ :11150
I, Sims.
Orr
-t/Itiel.1
metal- Ilio. Atil:
.11 11, L.1114:,

LOWEST

292-5502

I Fl A
ICLOSE-OUT!!
SKI SHOP
1

TO

MAKE ROOM

FOR

A TREMENDOUS STOCK OF

4CAMPING GEAR & FISHING TACKLE
;COME EARLY - FIRST COME - GETS CHOICE

--4VIE BUY-TRADE-RENT

1

GAS PRICES

i\ , i
- 4 ,LIif, i -

IN

PURITAN OIL CO.

;71, 1-.,,

SKI
PANTS

0.1. USED ADULT

4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor - 13th & Julian

SKI
Cr 315

Beautiful
Shoes for

V4.1-k

11.,
50111 fLIl NON SIRE CH
WOMIN’S CHILDREN’S

N.h.4i.

SKI
Mid-heels

Fiats - Wedgies
We trite. your size

A

AAAAA to 13
13Va to 12
$9.95 to
$24.95

(Paid Advertisement)

.54-10ES

eed

a Psychiatrist?

Lots of people are on the couch today, for high pressure living
in a strife -torn world makes impossible demands on the human being. Competent medical help is expensive and treatment is often
lengthy and difficult, for the human mind is a marvelous and complex fabric woven over years of experience and countless reactions
to life. To understand and unravel the living material of the mind
requires immense skill, training and knowledge.
While the sciences of psychology and psychoanalysis are not
much more than half a century old, Jesus Christ, some twenty centuries ago, healed and treated a great variety of ill
, physical
and mental, with perfect success: "He went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel of the kingdom
and healing every disease and every infirmity among the people ...
and they brought Him all the sick, those afflicted with various diseases and pains, demoniacs, epileptics, and paralytics, and He healed
them ..." (Matthew 4:2345).
The Old Testament calls Jesus Christ the "Wonderful Counselor"
(Isaiah 9:6), for as the Great Physician He has healed more than
one case abandoned by men as hopeless. It is because Jesus Christ
is man’s Creator and Redeemer, and the Source of all life that He
is in a unique position to bring aid to men.
God’s therapy begins with the new birth (which occurs when
faith and trust is placed in the Lord Jesus Christ). The regenerating
and renewing work of God which follows implants Christ within men
to fill the inner hollow which man calls "self". Modern psychologists
have made a great fuss about the unconscious mind and "finding the
true self", bet apart from spiritual birth and the indwelling life of
Jesus Christ, their therapy will fail, because God has made us creatures who are dependent upon Him.
The Apostle Paul prayed that men would discover what the indwelling life of God can mean to any individual": "may God grant
you, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with
might by His Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may dwell in your
hearts by faith . . . that you may le. filled with all the fullness of
God" (Ephesians 3:14-21).
Need a psychiatrist? Jesus Christ stands ready to help you. He
said, "All things are possible to him who believes" (Mark 9:23). Why
be a hollow man when He stands ready to fill you with Himself, to
be the Physician of your soul and the Guardian of your eternal destiny, if you but ask Him today.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto
MunimmuntimuounumuniumonoiliwounioommiumwoomoimionimmummomisEinoinimmoilimin’i

L SAN ANTONIO CT2-5090
Doweeeene See Jeee

19 ATTER SKI
ROOTS

2"
.01

SKI
SWEATERS

5.99

:!.S., KS
i S & 00TSi
.famous
.

orpheo

LOST AND T-OUND (1)

FOUND - Man’s 8cycle, ’,fortify. Po,
SMITH CORONA TYPE., Z r.. -c A.M.
293.2515.
794 221’.
LOST: Whlte Sechcon
W.-May 9.1:
t-,
TAPE RECORDEi7L1-7-:
s
Ce . 25,,7.50
I
2 SCOTT

or, gip

charge accounts
open thurs. ’til 9

CHILDREN’S CLOTHES. Gccd gual4v. LOST: ALPHA PHI BETA PIN - Gold
Household
3
tface. Geld letters. 294-9814.
LARGE 18 ROOM HOUSE.

Bids are available at the Siiident Affairs Business twee, 111
irlri
1 Ti 11 111.

Phone

11 II)

AUTONOMY( ID,
TIRE CHAINS

WEDDING invitations. 300
Pre,s, 205-0946.
V.
FILING CABINET. f ..ur chewer.

518 So. 10th St. at William

DELUXE I BDRM. APT.,

’.

HOOVER HALL

’64 HONDA

&Pinat/VW-0
ARMACY

’black Champagne- Jo the thee
of the semi -formal dinner-dance
sponsored by Spat-tan Oriocci Saturday night from 7:30 p.m. to I
a.m. at Lou’s Village.

SAN JOSE

a==5=11111 STUDENT. WILL SHARE HOME w’s.
CHARTERS

The Sure Way to Him!

Dance Bids

Homecoming Jobs Open

Let Silva

The Right Way to Look!

You Con Have It Now

111,

d ci le Laboratories: liberal
Applications are now available
-ti, science majors for In the College Union for positions
promotion and sales. on the 1965 Homecoming CommitTdred. Male only.
tee, according to Mark Hutchins,
newly appointed Homecoming
’Brief Encounter’ chairman. Interviews will be held
Friday at 2 p.m.
Positions open are parade chairman, queen chairman, half-time
I
11111 Seal.,
:Old anti grand rintrshall chairman. sec.1 11 111 111
15111111
1 1.retaly, Ill.:1511M’, publicity chair.
r, .11 IS
.11111
1110Iii
/Ili, 111111itS.
Iiii etillcgt
.111,
1111k, !WA\ 11
iii
till’.
111
l
\ Is1.111
(.11-Irl 11111.111W,
Ci 11i -k

The New Way to Live!

For Semi -Formal

1,11

11111

THE LONDON LOOK

Deadline Today

I o
i:ty Area.
iiiri
ompany: ac-lilting majors fur positions in

Just In from Yardley Cosmetics

3:30 p.m., CH166.
of volunteers at Agin
State Metilal Hospital will esp.
what $ithailiters can
hospital.
outside of
invited.
Democratic 4 hot. 3:30 p.m..
T1155. ASH II’ i- cIdil candidates ,
will present liwir platforms.
8 p.m., 79 S. Fifth.
.
ASS’S juditial board, 4
Union
1,11j,

Phone (214) 274 0729

9875 Santa Monica 8I0d.

ArNMIIIINGSSWeei.

Names- Priced To Clear!!

Hurry" 1,
SIIMPIMMIllo.M.BONNOM ,

:,IIMMEMBINOMMINIBMIRRNOMMI.

I

SURFBOARD Blanks 1 099
-Finish It Yourself 17

I

NALIGAHYDE
AND OTHER UPHOLSTERY FABRICS. Reg.
13.00 to 12.00 yd.

1199 req.
WET SUITS
Surfer JACKET I L 19 95 -1

119yd.

FOAM RUBBER1
PoL,urethene Foam
EVERY SIZE & SHAPE

No Charge for Special Sizes

BUY-SELL -TRADE...,
: GUNS,zaand

i’:!v[

’N

AMMllP1ITIONHshiiq Line 59AOff
FLOOR SAMPLES
SLEEPING BAGS
WHITE STAG
Special
freA White Slap
Off!! Scout Bari
11.99
UMBRELLA
8IDEROOM

CHALET
CABIN

2-MAN MT
1. 1R1-1,
VANN

F4 es

SPECIAL 5 LB FILL
36 x 80

IA .99i,
izMedILIUReMg.430275800
19.991,
SI Z3E9 50
464 v21Le88".84KINRG.
g.

CONVERSE, CHUCK TAYLOR

BASKETBMI

pD s
8.95
SIZES
SHOESREG.
6 TO 14

When Godira. that Jo rn e d
lady fair. told her husband.
"l’re nothing to prepare."
Said he to end her despair.
"Angelo’s is the platy for this
fine pair."
Spaghetti SPECIAL. Served with
Bread and Butter. All you ean
flit. At Angelo’s fur $1. Angelo’s
is open 24 I lllll rs to serve YOU.

IANGELO’S STEAK 11011SE
72 East Santa Clara Street
San Jose. California

DISCOUNTEs
L

i;tioMembershipCarde
Everyone Welcom
y
Use Our layawadBanicArnericar,
1st National
Charge or Cash

M
1,t iiiitINTAIN
ft

1299

OPEN Ill 9 EVERY NITE

VIEW

7-5709
(AMINO YORKSHIRE4

SAT. 9 TO

OPEN SUNDAY 10 TO 5

